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ABSTRACT 

This paper explores the anthropocentric basis of the Nigerian environmental 

legal framework as the basis for the failure of our laws to achieve the aim of 

environmental protection. It suggests as a solution to this perennial fai lure, 

the need to rework the current legal framework to one grounded in “Earth 

jurisprudence.” To demonstrate the strength and uti lity of this approach, the 

paper makes several recommendations as to how this approach can be 

incorporated into a Nigerian context and strategies to overcome its attendant 

challenges.  

INTRODUCTION 

The anthropocentric nature of human influence on the earth’s ecology and 

ecosystems has resulted in the deterioration of the  environment through the 

depletion of natural resources; destruction of ecosystems; habitat 

destruction; wildlife extinction; and pollution. The profit  seeking capitalist 

modes of production, paired with remarkable technological innovations as 

well as an increasing human population have been described as the 

overarching force behind this state of affairs [ 1 ] . Although several municipal 

and international laws exist to curb this influence, today’s globalized 

capitalistic society places legal systems in an eco logical-economic 

predicament. This situation in Nigeria is not an exception to this scenario. 

The extant laws on environmental protection in Nigeria have received 

constant criticism as fail ing to balance the impact of human activit ies on the 

natural environment leading to its failure to prevent environmental crimes 

and harms, invariably fail ing to reduce the rate of environmental  degradation 
[ 2 ] .

Although fines and sanctions have been argued as appearing to be successful outcomes for environmental offense s, 

it  has proven to be unsuccessful in preventing recidivism in Nigeria.  

This paper argues that to ensure more successful outcomes for the plethora of environmental laws in Nigeria, an 

alternate approach to environmental law making needs to be adopted. This approach which seeks to change the 

anthropocentric tenor expressed by the restriction of legal rights to human beings alone within the context of the 

existing laws is known as Earth jurisprudence  [ 3 ] . Earth jurisprudence, an emerging legal philosophy in contrast to 

anthropocentric legal philosophies, represents an ecological theory of law. The term refers specifically to two main 

ideas. First is that humans exist as part of a broader community that includes both l iving and non -l iving components 

and secondly that the Earth is a subject and not a collection of objects for human use and exploitation. The principle 

does not deny the moral status of human beings but rather seeks to shift our attention away from hierarchies and 
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asserts that all components of the environment have value [ 4 ] . It takes the wellbeing or common good of this 

comprehensive whole as the starting point for human ethics.  

First, the paper wil l highlight the inefficiency of the extant laws on environmental protection and management in 

Nigeria as evidenced by the persistent rate of environmental degradation and thereafter explore the anthropocentric 

basis of the Nigerian environmental legal spectrum as the basis of these failures. Using the aforementioned state of 

the environment vis-à-vis the ineffective legal framework, the paper examines the concept of Earth jurisprudence as 

an alternative approach to environmental lawmaking in Nigeria. The paper explores the core principles of Earth 

jurisprudence and identifies options for integration int o the Nigerian legal framework  [ 5 ] .  As it is with all new 

approaches, the paper also examines some of the challenges that may arise from a shift to this approach and makes 

recommendations for successful integration.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
The state of the environment in Nigeria 
The role of the environment in national development cannot be relegated to the background. According to Evelyn, M 

Ityavyar and Tyav, Terungwa Thomas, both of the College of Advanced and Professional Studies, Makurdi, Benue 

State, Nigeria, the environment not only exists as the physical surrounding for natural habitats, but it also provides 

the basis for human exploits for agricultural, industr ial, commercial, technological and tourism development of a 

society. In Nigeria, the environment provides all  l i fe support systems in the air, water, and on land as well as the 

materials for fulfi ll ing developmental aspirations. The abundant and diverse natural r esources both renewable and 

non renewable which the country possesses have enabled the  country to establish a firm industrial base for 

economic development. Furthermore, the use of these resources has propelled the country forward economically 

leading to her posit ion as one of the strongest economies on the African continent  [ 6 ] .  

These benefits notwithstanding, some challenges have emanated from the use to which the environment is being put 

to in Nigeria. Although some of these challenges occur naturally with consequences both for the society and the 

surrounding,  Dr. H, I Jimoh of the Depar tment of Geography, University of Ilorin, Kwara, Nigeria argues that in terms 

of frequency, environmental challenges caused by human error, negligence and or intent are more prevalent in the 

country  [ 7 ] .  Table 1 below shows the prevail ing environmental hazards in Nigeria and the areas most affected.  

 

Table 1: The Prevailing environmental problems in Nigeria. 

 

Hazards   Area most affected 

Natural Human made   

Drought and 
desertification   Borno, Yobe, Jigawa, Kano, Bauchi, Adamawa 

Flooding   
Coastal belt flood plains of major rivers, cities with 
inadequate drainage 

Soil erosion   
Enugu, Alambra, Imo, Abia, Ondo, Ekiti, Akwa Ibom, Ebonyi 
states 

Destructive 
storms   All states 

Dust storms   States in the Sudan-Sahel belt 

Coastal erosion   
Lagos, Ondo, Delta, Rivers, Akwa-Ibom, Bayelsa, and Cross 
river states 

Earth tremors   South Western states 

Pest invasion   All states 

Human disease 
epidemic   All states 

Animal disease 
epidemic   All states 

  Dam failure Niger, Borno, Sokoto etc. 

  Building collapse All states 

  Oil spillage Niger delta 
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Land, Water, and 
Air Transport 
Accident All states 

  Bomb explosion Lagos 

  Civil strike Lagos, Kaduna, Kano, Taraba 

  Fire disaster All states 

  Wildfires All states 

Source: Ibimulua, 2014. 
 

According to him, the frequency of man environment interaction in the process of harnessing environmental 

resources without making allowances to accommodate possible environmental stress has been largely responsible 

for the frequency of calamities that have befallen the environment in the country. For instance, the city of Ibadan, 

Nigeria has a history of f lood disasters the most recent occurring on 26 August 2011  [ 8 ] . A study carried out by 

Babatunde S. Agbola, Owolabi Ajayi, Olalekan J. Taiwo, and Bolanle  W. Wahab, a team of experts in flood disaster 

and risk management from the University of Ibadan on the 2011 flood showed that the percentage of the 

respondents who indicated that dumping of refuse in rivers and drainage channels could have been responsibl e for 

the 2011 flooding was 74 percent. An indication that the human practice of dumping degradable ( leaves, tree 

cuttings, leftover food) and non-degradable (rags, plastics, nylons and iron, furniture, utensils, bottles.) materials in 

anticipation of rains believing that they wil l wash them from gutters into streams and rivers contributed in no small 

measure to the 2011 flood  [ 9 ] . The deplorable state of the environment in the Niger delta region of Nigeria 

represents another case of the environmental consequences of the of man environment interaction in the process of 

harnessing environmental resources. Coll ins Ugochukwu’s 2008 doctoral dissertation on sustainable environmental 

management in the Niger delta region of Nigeria: Effects of hydrocarbon pollution on local economy examined how 

oil exploration has caused environmental degradation and untold hardship to the local communities in the Niger 

delta region of Nigeria  [ 1 0 ] .  According to the study, despite the enormous wealth coming from the Niger delta, there 

is pervasive poverty and despicable environmental damage as a result of crude oil  mining activit ies in this region.  

The most significant factor responsible for occurrences of man influenced environmental disasters is the rapid 

increase in human population, which has resulted in a significant increase in human use of environmental 

resources. This coupled with advancements in technology as well as the poor attitudes of people towards the 

environment are key factors responsible for the deplorable state of the environment  [ 1 1 ] . Angela Kesiena Etuonovbe, 

an expert in environment and land use planning whilst examining the devastating effect of environmental 

degradation in the Niger delta region of Nigeria explained that human activit ies and the environment are interrelated 

given that any activity of man done in the environment has either or positive or negative effect. Using the activities 

of man in the Niger Delta as a case study, the study showed that the e xplorative and exploitative activit ies of both 

the government and oil corporations have resulted in the local environment being ruined by several incidences of oi l  

spil ls. The resultant effect  is that the area is characterized by incidents of air, land, an d water pollution, loss of 

rainforest, ozone depletion, and the destruction of the marine environment. In other parts of the country, destructive 

logging of forests, overgrazing and over -cropping of arable lands, strip and il legal mining activit ies, indust rialization, 

improper disposal of domestic solid waste and human excretal including liquid waste, and over -uti l ization of non-

degradable materials for packaging are among human activit ies that have combined to degrade the environment and 

cause loss of biodiversity in Nigeria. The prevalence and effect of these activities on the physical and biological 

systems of the environment have made the state of the environment occupy a center stage in academic discourse 

and also within government circles.  

The government’s initiative for curtail ing human activit ies on the environment in Nigeria has always been through 

the use of the legislative intervention  [ 1 2] . The first intervention was the harmful waste provision decree of 1998 in 

response to the Koko toxic waste dumping saga which resulted in the establishment of the Nigeria Federal  

Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA), federal ministry of environment , and other relevant agencies, ostensibly to 

tackle environmentally related issues, in the country. This has been followed by a plethora of environmental 

legislation, regulations and including the enactment of a constitutional duty to protect the environment as contained 

in section 20 of the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1999  [ 1 3 ] . Despite these lofty provisions, 

recorded evidence has shown that there has been no significant improvement in the state of the environment in 

Nigeria. Air pollution from traffic, power generation, and industries are increasing rapidly, human activit ies resulting 

in loss of biodiversity are on the increase and the problem of waste disposal particularly in urban areas has also 

increased despite environmental sanitation laws enacted at the federal, state, and local government levels. Poor 

regulation and ineffective implementation of these laws have been described as the bane of these laws. Enactments 

of more environmental laws, stricter enforcement protocols, and an increase in fines, amongst other solutions, have  

been touted as solutions to the ineffective nature of these laws  [ 1 4 ] . Although this study agrees that some of these 

measures could be effective, the anthropogenic nature of these laws, as will  be discussed in the next section, is 

perhaps the core problem of these laws.  
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Anthropocentrism and the Nigerian environmental legal framework 
The term ‘Anthropocentrism’ has been described as “an optical delusion of human consciousness”: the belief that  

human beings are the most important entity in the universe. The term, which has been interpreted as a state of 

human supremacy to nature, has seen the world regarded sol ely in terms of human values and experiences. What 

makes this approach rather dangerous and particularly l ife threatening is that it also forms part of our legal  norms.  

The Rio declaration on environment and development for example provides that “human beings are at the center of 

concerns for sustainable development.”  The most important regional instrument which guides the enjoyment of 

human rights and the quality of the environment in Africa; the African Charter on Human and People’s Rights also 

provides that “people” have a right to a general satisfactory environment favorable to their development. The 

nomenclature with which these instruments are couched proposes a system in which human needs are placed at the 

center of all legislation, including legis lation dealing with environmental issues  [ 1 5 ] . In essence environmental laws 

which are designed to ensure the safety of the environment seem to cement the view that humans have an intrinsic 

value and the environment only an instrumental value.  

In Nigeria, the anthropocentric nature of our existing legislative framework on the environment stems from the tone 

set by the supreme law of Nigeria, The Constitution of the Federal Republic of  Nigeria 1999. Section 20 of the 

constitution provides that “ the state shall protect and improve the environment and safeguard the water, air and 

land, forest and wildlife of Nigeria”  [ 1 6 ] . The need to protect as contained in this section may appear to be for the 

benefit of the environment but it exists to further the interests of humans. Although the constitution places a duty 

on the state to protect the environment, the language with which the section is couched suggests that there is no 

deliberate, well thought out, and comprehensive allocation of legislative competence on the  environment. The 

constitution simply states that the state shall project  but doesn’t state to what extent, for what purpose, and the 

methods to be deployed in achieving this objective. The Supreme Court in Attorney General Lagos State vs . Attorney 

General of the Federation and 35 others provided an insight into the purpose of the section. The Court stated that 

the object and essence of the section is to protect the external surroundings of the people and ensure that they (the 

people) live in a safe and secure atmosphere free from any danger to their health or other conveniences  [1 7 ] . It is  

submitted that the reason for protecting the environment as provided for in Section 20, therefore, is that the 

environment has an instrumental value to humans as opposed to an intrinsic value. This submission  is further 

grounded in the non justiciable nature of Section 20 of the constitution. Section 6(6)  (c) of the constitution provides 

that “The judicial powers vested per the foregoing provisions of this section shall not except as otherwise provided 

by this constitution, extend to any issue or question as to whether any act or omission by any authority or person or 

as to whether any law or any judicial decision conforms with the fundamental objectives and directive principles of 

state policy set out in chapter II of this constitution [ 1 8 ] .” With the environmental clause in the constitution situated 

in chapter II, the provision of section 6(6)(c) has been interpreted as denying the court the power to adjudicate on 

any issue having to do with the enforceabil ity of the provision of section 20 of the Constitution, that is, protection of 

the environment. This is because section 20 also falls under the provisions of fundamental objectives and directive 

principles of state policy set out in chapter two of the Constitution which by section 6(6)(c) are generally not 

enforceable. Based on the aforementioned, it is the position o f this study that the provision of section 20 is 

anthropocentric nature; the reason for its failure in achieving any form of protection for the environment. The 

wordings, interpretation, and application of the constitutional provision on environmental prot ection in Nigeria is 

thus a reflection of a system that is not desirous of initiating any serious environmental protection measures since it  

believes that doing otherwise wil l  disturb its economic direction and strategies  [ 1 9 ] .   

This anthropocentric approach to environmental law making spil ls over from the constitution to other legislation 

dealing with the environment. The National Environmental Standards and Regulations Enforcement Agency 

(Establishment) Act established the National Environmental Sta ndards and Regulations Enforcement Agency 

(NESREA) as the nation’s lead environmental protection agency. Its primary function as summarized by section 7(a) 

of the Act is to ensure compliance with laws, guidelines, policies, and standards on environmental m atters. Section 

7(e) of the Act provides that the Agency “Shall enforce compliance with guidelines and legislation on sustainable 

management of the ecosystem, biodiversity conservation and the development of Nigeria’s natural resources.” 

Laudable as these functions of the Agency may seem, scrutiny of some provisions of the Act shows that the functions 

of the Agency are phrased in a manner that implies economic considerations as the main aim of the administration 

and implementation of its functions. While section 2 makes it the responsibility of  the Agency to protect and develop 

the environment, conserve biodiversity and sustainably develop Nigeria’s natural resources in general, some 

provisions in the Act hinders the Agency from performing this function and exercising its powers particularly in the 

oil  and gas sector,  a crit ical sector in the Nigerian economy given its instrumental value to economic development.  

Dr. Bukola Akinbola, a leading expert on environmental law and Uremisan Afinotan a legal practit io ner and a 

commentator on environmental issues, and Dr. Olusola Joshua Olujobi in two separate studies concluded that 

excluding the supervisory and enforcement functions of the Agency in the oil and gas sector suggests that the 

exercise of its powers are la rgely influenced by non legal factors, especially pol it ics and economics  [ 2 0 ] .  With over  

90% of its foreign exchange earnings from the oil and gas sector, successive governments have found it difficult to 

enforce its laws stringently and consistently to av oid losing the multinational oil and gas companies patronage of its 
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oil. Furthermore, there are also allegations of the connivance of multinational oi l companies with government 

officials in the sector to truncate the efforts of the federal government despite their non-compliance with the laws It  

is therefore ironical that although the very major environmental issues in the country are found mainly in the oil and 

gas sector, the functions of NESREA do not extend to this all  important sector of the economy. This is accentuated 

by the fact that negative effects of environmental issues in the oil and gas sector, transcends that sector alone but 

invariably affects other sectors, particularly the health sector. This leaves two questions on the scope of the Act: o f  

what use is a piece of legislation that boasts of being responsible for the protection of the environment and 

sustainable development when it excludes itself from exercising powers over environmental issues in the oil and gas 

sector? Secondly, why should  the powers of NESREA is excluded from control over the oil and gas sector when the 

preponderance of environmental pollution in the country originates from oil and gas mining activit ies?  Although oil  

and gas are not the only natural resources available to  the country, in the context of this study the sections that 

exclude NESREA’s function from the oil and gas sector are worded in an anthropogenic manner to suggest that,  

within the context of sustainable economic development in Nigeria, the more economical ly important a resource is, 

the less they need for stringent measures to ensure its sustainable usage due to its contribution to the economic 

needs of the country. This is founded on the erroneous perception that tightening the noose around the measures to  

ensure that these categories of perceived economically important resources are  managed sustainably wil l defeat the 

goals of short -term revenue generation and affect their contribution towards fiscal revenues and infrastructural 

development.  

The NESERA Act  in Sections 20-29 identifies certain acts as environmental offenses. These offenses are backed up 

with fines and jail terms to act as an additional safety net to protect the environment. The current state of the 

environment in Nigeria is a testament to th e fact that these penalties have failed to deter human influences on the 

environment. Given the financial strengths of the corporate bodies largely responsible for environmental degradation 

in Nigeria, payment of f ines seems a better option rather than adh erence to the provisions of the Act . When 

compared with the costs of halt ing exploration and exploitative activit ies, these companies find the payment of fines 

of no adverse financial consequence to their bottom line. In addition, some of the fines in the act are outdated and 

do not exemplify present economic realit ies making the companies more inclined to pay the fines rather than 

working to prevent pollution and environmental harm. Furthermore, the fines are narrowly focused, thereby offering 

companies leeway in complying with the regulations. The effect is that the companies focus on fines as an 

immediate solution rather than actively searching for longer term remedies for the impact of their environmental 

activities [ 2 1 ] .  

The Environmental Impact Assessm ent Act in its own stead was enacted to infuse environmental considerations into 

development project planning and execution by spelling out the project areas and sizes of projects requiring 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and the restrictions on publ ic or private projects without prior consideration 

of the environmental impact. Section 2 (2) makes it  obligatory as a general rule, for EIA to be undertaken in respect 

of projects likely to significantly affect the environment. The Act also prohibit a proponent from undertaking a 

project unti l it is satisfied that such project in part or whole  is not likely to cause any serious adverse environmental 

effects. Some of the drawbacks of this Act are evident in its sections providing room for exploitation highlighting its 

anthropogenic tone. For instance, although the Act  in Section 4 prescribes int er alia the minimum content of 

environmental impact assessment as:  

 A description of the proposed activit ies  

 A description of the potentially affected environment including specific information necessary to identify and 

assess the environmental ef fect of the proposed activit ies 

 A description of the practical activities as appropriate.  

 An assessment of the likely or potential  environmental impact of the proposed activity and the alternatives, 

including the direct or indirect cumulative, short term effect,  

the task of evaluating the EIA submissions, consulting, and making final decisions bordering on the environment is 

the sole reserve of the Federal Ministry of the Environment with the Minister in Charge having the final say. The 

bureaucracy involved in obtaining the consent of the Minister has seen the prevalence of many unethical practices 

which are not in tandem with the provisions of the law. One of the practices is the practice of preparing reports 

tailored to meet the requirements of the Act to justify a development decision already taken rather than preparing 

an accurate report, or even going far on the project before an EIA is conducted or not even conducting an EIA at all . 

Environment Watch (2001) reported that Shell Petroleum Development Company (SPD C) commenced the multi -Bil l ion 

Dollar project the Estuary (Amatu) project in Bayelsa state without an EIA. Such impunity is the rationale behind 

various degradations and environmental threatening situations experienced in many communities in the Niger delt a,  

evidence of the anthropogenic nature of the Act.  

In addition to the above is the exclusion of certain projects from mandatory EIA studies in section 14. It is the 

posit ions of this study that given the importance of the environment to the sustenance of  li fe both in the short and 

long term, the exclusion of some projects from EIA is counterproductive to environmental sustainabil ity. Section 14 

(2) is noteworthy in this regard. It provides inter alia that “for greater certainty, where the federal, state o r local  

government exercises power or performs a duty or function to enable a project to be carried out, an environmental 

assessment may not be required”. In the light of the theme of this study, the question which arises therefore is what 
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then is the essence of the EIA when a waiver is given to a project that may stil l impact negatively on the 

environment? This shows that while the EIA law exists, “special consideration” is sti ll given to projects that may 

degrade the environment immensely hence the conclu sion that the theme of the Act remains an economic one.  

Furthermore, this study is of opinion that the provision of the law with regards to the punishment of offenders just 

like that of the National Environmental Standards and Regulations Enforcement Agen cy (Establishment) Act is  

equally very moderate to provoke strict compliance. For clarity purposes, section 60 of the Act provides 100,000 

fine or 5 years imprisonment for individual offenders and 1 Mill ion Naira for Corporate offenders. This amount is 

gravely infinitesimal to deter individuals let alone big corporations. To this end, the study takes a finite position that 

the law does not in practical terms enunciate the need to protect the environment for its intrinsic value.  

The Harmful Waste (Special  C riminal Provisions) Act is another key legislation on environmental protection in Nigeria 

shrouded in anthropocentrism. The Act which was enacted to protect the land and territorial waters of Nigeria from 

becoming a dumpsite for environmentally hazardous w aste prescribes l ife imprisonment as the punishment for any 

of the offenses contained in section 1 (2) of the Act. In addition to the aforementioned, the carrier, including 

aircraft, vehicle, container,  and any other thing whatsoever used in the transporta tion or importation of the harmful 

waste; and any land on which the harmful waste was deposited or dumped shall be forfeited to and vest in the 

Federal Government. Despite its strongly -worded provisions, evidence would suggest that no one has breached the 

law, seeing as no one has been charged with the offense. In a study carried out by the Basel Action Network (BAN) in 

Nigeria, a total of about 500 containers containing approximately 800 monitors and CPUs enter into the country  

through the Lagos port every  month. These values indicate that, on average, 400,000 s hand or scrap computers 

enter into the country via the Lagos seaport with an estimated weight of about 60,000 MT per annum. It is the view 

of this paper the Act has no real effect on the environment  given that its provisions are obeyed more in abeyance 

than in compliance. Furthermore, the Act is yet to be amended since its enactment in 1988. This becomes a critical  

mitigating factor to the actualization of its goals taking into consideration the new types of hazardous waste 

sources, such as e waste and biomedical waste.  

The Water Resources Act, key legislation on water administration in Nigeria has as its major focus promoting the 

optimum planning, development, and use of Nigeria’s water resources and  al l other matters connected therewith. 

Given that water is a basic resource that guarantees the l ife of all l iving beings on the planet, its protection from 

human activit ies that may l ikely affect it must be the priority of any water legislation and not j ust guaranteeing its 

use. The rate of incidents of water pollution in Nigeria is a pointer to the fact that the law’s failure to include 

stringent measures on safeguarding water quality and availability is instrumental to this development.  Section 18 of 

the Act stipulates a paltry fine not exceeding N 2 ,  000 or to a term of imprisonment not exceeding six months for any 

person who contravenes or fails to comply with any provision of the Act or any regulation made thereunder. With 

human activit ies as the main cause of water pollution, this study concludes th at the Act has not been able to have 

any meaningful impact in curbing or slowing down the water pollution rate in Nigeria. Similarly, The Oil in Navigable 

Waters Act, environmental protection legislation in Nigeria prohibits the discharge of oi l in certain  prohibited sea 

areas from a Nigerian ship and declares such an act an offense. This is to ensure that the waterways in Nigeria are 

kept as pristine as possible to give room for the survival of the biodiversity of species contained therein. Although it  

may seem that this law priorit izes the environment. The monetary penalties for the offenses under the Act are 

grossly inadequate (sections 6 and 7), making the Act nothing but “a toothless bulldog. The punishment for any 

offense should in all  ways possess the gravity to deter people from committing the particular offense. One of the 

major things that set people on their toes and makes them cautious enough to keep and l ive by the law is the capital 

nature or the grievousness of the punishment attached to it . It  is opined that the fine not exceeding two thousand 

naira only (N2 , 000) is too l ight compared to the consequences of discharging oil into the Navigable waters of  

Nigeria. The negative impact of coastal pollution cannot be compared with the posit ive impact  of N2 ,  000 in 

reversing such i l l -condition.  The Problems that wil l be caused by the discharge of oi l into the Navigable waters of 

Nigeria cannot be solved by N 2 ,  000. Also, N2 ,  000 is too meager and can easily be afforded by convicted operators,  

hence, they can choose to flagrantly discharge oil and cause oil spillage as long as the economic benefit of such 

heinous crime wil l accrue more than N2,  000 into their purse. The punishment is too l ight that it  cannot in any way 

deter people from wil lfully  discharging oil  into the Nigerian Navigable waters and hence causing coastal pollution.  

Having examined the anthropogenic basis on which the extant environmental protection law in Nigeria has been 

created by highlighting examples of anthropocentric wordings in l egislation, the next section wil l express how the 

incorporation of the Earth jurisprudence approach in the Nigerian legal framework would improve environmental 

protection. This would be done by an exposé on the concept of Earth jurisprudence as an alternat ive to 

anthropocentrism, its principles, and options for its implementation and application in Nigeria.  

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Earth jurisprudence an alternative approach to environmental law  making in Nigeria  

The idea of moving away from an anthropocentric approach  to environmental law making to improve the environment 

and its components is not altogether a new concept. Aldo Leopold, a forerunner for environmental ethics, was the 

first to make allusions to this concept in his 1949 essay the land ethics. Leopold, as well as other modern 
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proponents of this approach, are of the position that nature should not be protected just because of its value to 

humans but because of its intrinsic value. Although this argument for an eco  centric environmental ethic in favor of  

the intrinsic value of nature has been ongoing for many decades, the argument has been primarily outside the legal 

sphere.  

According to Cintia Mara Miranda Dias, an Associate Researcher at Universidade Candida Mendes and a specialist in 

environmental sciences, there are two primary schools of thought when it comes to the exploration of this new 

environmental ethic. The first is a holistic approach where man is considered part of an Earth community as opposed 

to a conqueror of the Earth. The second approach is i ndividualistic and proposes the assignment of rights to 

individuals of a species. However, the problem that may arise is that it would become very difficult, if not  

impossible, to draft individual rights for every species on earth. Similarly, it is difficu lt to enforce a concept of a 

holistic earth community in law. What may be required is a hybrid of these two approaches, in that general rights 

applicable to individual species can be uti l ized to enforce the notion that humans represent only a part of a gre ater 

community of species inhabiting the earth. This hybrid, conceptualized as earth jurisprudence, was first 

hypothesized by Thomas Berry.  

Earth jurisprudence, according to Berry, is based on the concept that mankind only forms a small part of a 

community of beings on earth and that the wellbeing of each individual is dependent on the wellbeing of the earth 

as a whole. Berry opined that human laws could function more effectively if we drew inspiration from the Earth as a 

source, as opposed to the sources that are currently in use, more specifically human values and perceptions of 

justice. Human laws, according to Berry, should therefore be subject to the laws of nature, and not the other way 

around. If this approach is followed, it will give legal recogniti on to the fact that our relationship with nature is 

mutual instead of one sided. Berry stated that if nature was given a voice, humans would be voted off the planet 

because we fail  to care for the rest of the beings on earth.  

Mason whilst expatiating further on Berry’s philosophy explained that earth jurisprudence is not simply a matter of  

conferring rights on nature by some act of human generosity. It is a means of giving legal recognition to nature’s 

inherent worth by recognizing existing facts, namely th at the elements of the natural world have an intrinsic right to 

be what they are, whether human law recognizes it or not. Proponents of the philosophy suggest that the failure of  

our legal systems l ie in the fact that it operates according to the incorrect  assumption that human and their rights 

exist outside of natural boundaries. As a possible alternative to anthropocentrism, Earth jurisprudence is a legal  

philosophy based on the concept that the planet and all the species inhabiting it should be afforded rights because 

these individual species represent components of a greater community.  

The theory, which started as one that was purely philosophical, has since evolved to a set of concrete principles 

which can be applied to alter existing legislation in a w ay that would, according to proponents, ult imately assist us in 

reversing the damage we have done and preserving the environment, an environment which includes human life.  

Thomas Berry formulated several core principles of earth Jurisprudence however the following salient core principles 

will  form the subject matter of this study’s analysis and application.  

The first principle is that Earth is a communion of subjects, not a collection of objects. According to Berry, for the 

philosophy of earth to be achieved, humans need to see themselves as a part of a larger system. To consider other 

living beings as subjects and not as objects will ensure that we live in harmony with the environment and cease our 

destructive behaviors. This would require  a drastic move away from the tradit ional anthropocentric way of thinking 

and move towards an environmental ethic that is more focused on the environment, influencing our view of the world 

around us. This is without a doubt would be the most challenging earth jurisprudence principle for humans to adapt. 

The second principle is that Earth is primary and the human is derivative. Thus, human law should be derived from 

Earth law, not the other way around. As previously stated, one of the key characteristics of our existing legal 

framework is that it  is based on an anthropocentric view. It , therefore, draws on the needs and desires of humans 

without first considering the consequences for the environment. Promoters of  Earth Jurisprudence, on the other 

hand, advoca te an approach where human laws are subject to a set of “greater” laws, or natural laws. Adoption of an 

earth jurisprudence approach into legislation would provide the necessary legal recognition of the reciprocal 

relationship between humans and nature.  

Within the Nigerian legal system, environmental protection is justif ied to achieve economic sustainability and not to 

achieve l iving harmoniously with nature. Despite the extensive legal provisions promoting public participation, these 

provisions are rarely uti lized due to a lack of legal culture that acknowledges a reciprocal interconnected 

relationship between the environment and humans, or the need to give legal recognition thereto. Drawing a strong 

parallel between the legal recognition  of nature and culture, if a culture is anthropocentric, the laws made wil l also 

be anthropocentric. Integrating these principles into the Nigerian legal system would require some changes. First,  

the environmental provision in the constitution must be reconstructed as a fund amental right for the environment. 

This right to the environment which can be compared loosely to the human right to l ife as contained in the 

constitution would ensure that the environment is not driven or used to a state of destruction or its existence or  

regenerative capacity is not threatened by human action. This right to the environment directly interpreted will  mean 

that any human action, taken that would threaten or cause the destruction of the environment wil l be against its 

right to the environment . The recognition of the right to environment in the constitution which would then inspire 

downstream changes in other environmental legislation would then have the following effects for the environment;  
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the right to l ife and to exist; the right to be resp ected; the right to regenerate its bio  capacity and to continue its 

vital cycles and processes free from human disruptions; and the right to maintain its identity and integrity as a 

distinct, self  regulating and interrelated being.  

It is generally agreed that rights are a respected and well  developed element of our justice system, and the 

extension of rights in the past has resulted in many positive changes, both legally and culturally. It is the posit ion of 

this paper that the extensive environmental degr adation we face is due to the lack of legal protection for the 

environment. There is reluctance on the part of the government to put a stop to environmental degradation once and 

for all since the country’s reliance on the environment and its natural resour ces are the basis of the nation’s wealth. 

However, to maintain the current status quo would be unreasonable given the far  reaching consequences of 

damages to the environment. The principles of earth jurisprudence can thus be used as a tool to alter the exi sting 

anthropogenic posit ion of the law to reflect greater respect for the environment, change preconditioned attitudes, 

and extend legal protection to nature. It is thus submitted that if we feel strongly about the violation of the 

environment as much as we do the violations of our human rights, human activit ies that tend to result in devastating 

consequences for the environment should be reduced to the barest minimum.  

By creating a legal framework for the implementation of the earth jurisprudence through the recognition of 

environmental rights in the constitution, a normative process to the paradigm shift that is needed would begin. 

Grounding section 20 in the principles of earth jurisprudence as aforementioned will  see to the ‘greening’ of the 

entire system of law and governance given the fact that there is emerging empirical evidence to show that the 

inclusion of environmental rights at the constitutional level does impact posit ively on environmental outcomes.  

It is important however to note that this con stitutional right bestowed upon the environment would only prove 

valuable if they are actionable in courts. Incorporating  earth jurisprudence into the legal system would therefore 

help to provide clarity on the rights of the environment and who can bring an action on the protection of the 

environment’s rights. The uncertainty around the non  justifiabil ity of environmental rights and the suspicion that 

environmental claims and remedies are not achieved would thus be cleared off by an amendment of the curren t 

posit ion of the law.  

 

Challenges for integrating earth jurisprudence in Nigeria  
It is agreed that earth jurisprudence is very far removed from any of our traditional ideas and ways of thinking as far 

as our legal system is concerned. A radical change to an anthropogenic society such as Nigeria wil l be fraught with 

obstacles, both political, economic, and in the practical application of the principles of earth jurisprudence. The 

state machinery, as well as corporations, who are the beneficiaries of the cur rent approach, wil l oppose such change 

given its ramifications for several aspects of their existence. The following are some of the anticipated challenges.  

In Nigeria, state corporate economic and political institutions are usually resistant to any restr aints on their 

activities, especially where such restraints are based on the protection of the environment. This is because the state 

machinery on environmental protection is controlled by colluding with corporations whose priority is maximizing 

profit . As such, they would rather encourage a human centered legal system rather than an ecologically centered 

legal system that places a priority on the health of the planet. An Earth  centric society with a legal infrastructure 

protecting the whole earth community would thus be seen as an attempt to disrupt markets and industries as they 

currently function.  

A second challenge that may arise as a result of enshrining the earth centric approach to environmental law  making 

is that at the core of this approach is a hol istic inclusive attitude to governance and decision making. In the case of 

Nigeria, the polit ical caste and huge corporate influences tend to dominate and direct the country; an Earth 

jurisprudence approach wil l not only disrupt industries to foreground th e environment but would also be consistent 

with more equal opportunities for participation in environmental decision making.  

The third, and perhaps the most challenging, obstacle is the practical appl ication of the principles of earth 

jurisprudence within the Nigerian context. The question remains as to whether laws can be free of human influence 

when they are drafted and created by humans. Are we able to switch from human -centered thinking that has mostly 

has been individualistic to being concerned with ou r actions from the perspective that humans are one small part of  

a larger ecological community? How do we deconstruct and interpret our existing law such that humanity is not 

necessari ly the focus to prioritize or at least recognize and respect Earth and i ts many communities and l ife forms in 

the process of rewrit ing law? 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

In summary, earth Jurisprudence provides an alternative philosophy that could result in better protection of the 

environment by granting it rights based on its intrinsic value. This approach has been implemented in some 

countries the most prominent example is Ecuador, where the constitution incorporates rights for nature. There are 

other examples in Bolivia and New Zealand. These examples supply a solid foundation on which to begin 

constructive dialogues as to how to bring about such changes. Exploring the implementatio n of, and then compliance 

with, constitutional protections for the environment will pathways forward for similar protections to be enshrined in 

the gamut of environmental legislation in Nigeria.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
The earth jurisprudence provides a distinc t approach to law making with regards to the interaction between man and 

his environment. The following are recommended as solutions to the challenges of integrating earth jurisprudence 

into the Nigerian legal system. First is the need to systematically cr eate through legislation a system where human 

wants and needs are placed within the broader context of the environment to ensure that ecological boundaries are 

maintained having the Nigerian legal system grounded in the principles of earth jurisprudence would ensure that 

lawmaking exists to facil itate natural ecological processes, supporting and enabling life on the earth to flourish. The 

approach unlike the current legal system in place in Nigeria refuses to regard human desires as it accepts the 

following hierarchy:  

 The Environment  

 Humans 

 Economy  

The Nigerian legal system needs to reflect this order in the design and interpretation of all laws governing the 

environment. 

Secondly, is the need to develop arguments that center on the need for an earth jurisprudence approach to 

environmental lawmaking. This can be done by seeking to discontinue the use of the word ‘resource’ when we speak 

about the environment. This simply implies that we only value the environment for its economic value. An alterna tive 

description of the environment would be to refer to it as a ‘heritage’ portraying its intrinsic value over its 

instrumental value. The right to protect and respect the environment should be part of the right to life which the 

constitution already recognizes, thus acknowledging the interdependency of human life and the rest of nature.  

There is also the need to educate judges, lawyers, and environmental professionals about the need to promote the 

interests of the environment, environmental challenges we  face, and ancient societies’ relationship with the Earth 

and how to integrate these elements into the decisions they make in their professional capacity. They wil l  then be 

better able to make a judgment when trying to balance interests and they may engage  emotionally with the subject.  

Finally, there is the need to redefine public interest  to include the interests of the other members of the Earth 

community.  
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